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FABIOLA 
Or The Church of the Catacombs, 

By Mis Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. 

(Published by Special Bequest.) 
CHAPTER XVI. 

T H E M O N I H OF OCTOBER. 

"Syra, I am BUT© I have riot reached 
the depths of your knowledge; yon 
must have much more to teach me." 
( A tear and a blush came to the poor 

™-+-ii3mdin»4*» relief.) **But to-day you 
have opened a new world and a new 
life to my thoughts—a sphere of virtue 
beyond the opinions and the judg
ments of men, a consciousness of a 
controlling, an approving, and a ' re
warding'power, too—am I right ?"— 
(Byra expressed a-pprobatfon), "stand-, 
rag by Q8 wiien BO other eye can Bee, j 
or restrain, or encourage us; a feel
ing that, were we shut op for ever in 
solitude, we should be ever the same, 
because that influence on us most he 
so superior to that of any amount of 
human priciplee, in guiding us, and 
could not leavve us—such, if I under
stand your theory, is the position of 
moral elevation in which it would 
plaoeeaoh individual. To fall below 
it, even with an outwardly virtuous 
life, is mere deceit and positive wick
edness. Isthisso?'* 

"Oh, my dearest mistress," ex-
I claimed Syra, "how much better you 
' can expresB ail this than I !" 

" You have never flattered me yet, 
Syra," replied Fabida smilingly; "do 
not begin now. Bat you have thrown 
a new light upon other subjects, till j 
to-day obsoure to me. Tell me now, 
was it not this you "meant when you 
once told me that, in your view, there 
was no distinction, between master and 
elave—that is, that at the distinction 
is only outward, bodily and social, it 
is not to be put in comparison with 
that equality which exists before your 
Supreme Being, and that possible 
moral superiority which he might see 
of the one over the other, inversely 
of their visible rank Vs-

"Itwasin a great measure so, my 
noble lady, though there are other con
siderations involved in the idea which 
would hardly interest you at present." 

"And yet, when yon stated that 
proposition, it seemed to me so mon
strous, BO absurd, that pride and anger 
I overcame me. Do you remember 
that, Syra?" 

"Oh, no, no!" replied the gentle 
.servant; "do not allude to it,I pray!" 

"Have yoa forgiven me that day, 
ft I • ! - • » • • ' 

matchless in greatness, unbounded is 
aeeeptableneas,5* 

"Aud what can that he, Syra? 
"Only Himself." 
Fabiola shrouded her face with her 

hands, and then looking up earnestly 
into 8yr*s face, eaidl to her— 

"1 am sure that, after having so 
clearly described to me the deep sense 
of responsibility, under which you 
mast habitually speak as well as act, 
yon have a real meaning in this awful 
saying, though I understand you 
not." 

"As surely as every word of mine 
is beard, as every thought of mine IB 
seen, it is a truth which I have 
spoken. '* 

* 'I have not strength to carry the 
subjeot further at present, my mind 
haaneed ofreBt " 

The Church at Sesuare 
Written fer The ToartuO, 

Continued from last week 
CHAPTER H 

The three are altars of the same 
materia), the center one being get 
far back in a deep alcove and covered 
by a dome of gilded square* support
ed by marble columns Back of this 
are kept potted plants which give the 
altar the appearance of being set in a 
great hank of fair hio*wmBr==T*rTr»flf 

CHAPTER XVII 

THE CHRISTIAN ComcmrrrY 

8yra?' said the mistress, with an en o 
tion quite new to her. 

The poor maid was overpowered. 
She rose and threw herself on her 
knees before her mistress, and tried to 
siezeher hand ; but she prevented her, 
and for the first time in her life Fabiola 
threw herself opon a slave's neck and 
wept. 

Her passion of tears was long and 
ender. Her heart was getting above.] 
ler intellect, and this can only be by 
ts increasing softness At length she 
rrew calm; and as she withdrew her 
unbrace she Baud: "One thing more, 
3yra; dare one address, by worship, 
his Being whom you have described 
» me? Is He not too great, too lofty, 
»o distant, for this?" 

"Oh, no I far from it, noble lady," 
mswered the servant. '-He is not 
listant from any one of us; for as 
nuch as in the light of the sun, so in 
he very splendour of His might, His 

kindness, and His wisdom, we live and 
move and have our being. Hence, one 
may address Him, not as far off, but 
as around us and within as, while we 
Ire in Him; and He hears us not with 
lars, but our wordB drop at onee into 
His very boeom.and the desires of our 
hearts pass directly into the divine 
abyss of His.'f 
I "But," pursued Fabiola, somewhat 
imidly, * 'is there no great act of ac- i 
inowledgment, such, as sacrifice is 
apposed to be, whereby He may be 
ormally recognised and adored?" 

Syra hesitated, for the conversation 
Seemed to be trenching upon mysteri-
Sus and sacred ground, never opened 
Jy the Church to profane foot. She 
owever, answered in a simple and 
eneral affirmative. 
"And could oot X»*'still more httm-

ly baked her mistress. *'be so far 
istructed in your school to be able to 
wform this sublimer act of hom-
je?" I 
"I fear not, noble Fabiola; one 

lust needs obtain a Victim worthy of 
3 Deity." 

After this conversation Fabiola re
tired, and during the rest of the day 
her mind was alternately agitated and 
calm. When she looked steadil yon 
the grand view of mor»l life which 
her mind had grasped, she found an 
unusual tranquillity in its contempla
tion; she felt as if she had made dis
covery of a great phenomenon, the 
knowledge of which guided hex into a 
new and lofty region, whence she could 
smile on the errors and follies of man • 
kind. Bat when she considered the 
responsibility which this light imposed 
the watchfulness which it demanded, 
the unseen and unrequited struggles 
which it required, the desolateness, al 
most, of a virtue without admiration 
or erven sympathy, she again shrunk 
from the life that was before her, as 
about to be passed without any stay 
or help from the only sources of it she 
knew. Unconscious of the real cause, 
she saw that she possessed not instru
ments or means to carry out the beau
tiful theory. This seemed to stand 
like a brilliant lamp in the midst of a 
huge, bare, unfurnished hall, lighting 
up only a wilderness. What was the 
use of so much wasted splendour? 

Tbe next morning had been fixed 
for one of those visits which used to 
be annually paid in the country— 
that to the now ex-Perfect of the city 
Chromatins. Our reader will remem
ber, that after his conversion and re
signation of office, this magistrate bad 
retired to his villa in Oampina, taking 
with him a number of converts made 
by Sebastian, with the holy priest 
Polycarp, to complete their instruction. 
Of these circumstances, of coarse, Fa
biola bad never been informed; but 
she heard all sorts of curious reports 
about Chromatius's villa. It was said 
that he had a number of visitors never 
before seen at his house; that he gave 
no entertainment;'that he haul freed 
all hie country slaves, but that many 
of them had preferred remaining with 
him;that if numerous,the whole eatab-
lishenaent seemed very i>appy, though 

•no boisterous sports or frolicsome 
meetings seemed to be indulged in. 
All this stimulated Fabiola's cariosity, 
in addition to her wish to discharge a 
pleasing dut)y of courtesy to a most 
kind friend of hers from childhood; 
and she longed to see with her own 
eyes what appeared to her to be very 
Platonic, or, as we should say, Utopian 
experiment. 

In a light carriage, with good horses, 
Fabiola started early, and dashed gaily 
along tbe level road across the "happy 
Campina." An autumnal shower had 
laid tbe dust, and studded with glisten
ing gems the garlands of vine which 
bordered the way .festooned, instead of 
hedges, from tree to tree. It was not 
long before she reached the gentle 
acclivity, for hill it could scarce be 
called,covered with box, arbutas,and 
laurels, relieved by tall tapering cy 
presses, amidst which shone the white 

I walls of the large villa on the summit. 
A. change, she perceived, had taken 
place, which at first she could not 

plant about two foot or a little mors 
in height, covered with bell shaped 
flowers of white and delicate purVle 
w used durng the wmmer and is in 
full blonm for the feast day on the 
26th of July The plant was brought 
from Belgium by tbe fathers,, Be-
tween the high altar and that of the 
Sacred Heart stands the grand golden 
reliquary of Belgiam worknansbip, 
whiob contains one of the relics of St. 
Anna One of the smaller relic* is 
usually kept here, but on certain oo-
canons, especially during the noven* 
preceeding the, feast may he seen a 
large piece of the wrist of St." Mme, 
encircled by a band of twenty din, 
mends. . . . 

On either tide of the church is a 
line of eight chapels, eachcpening by 
an archway into the main part?«au 
leading up by two steps. They are 
as follows: Holy Family, S t Joseph, 
St. Vincent de Paul, Guardian 
Angel, Our Mother of Sorrows, St. 
John BaptiBt, St. Francis of Afafsi 
andi 8s. Aloysius Gonzaga on one tide: 
Holy Face, 8t. Anthony of Padua, 
St. Lewis IX King of France, St . 
Benediot, St. Francis Xavier, St: 
Patrick, 8t. Joachim and St. A l 
pbonriue. These together with the 
altar in the saorisy make twenty in all 
and it is no uncommon thing on the 
arrival of large pilgrimages to find 
mass being celebrated at each at the 
same time, while other priests are wait* 
ing their turn to find a vacant altar 
on which to offer up the Holy Sacrifice. 

In the hall leading up to the sacristy 
and down to the store below is a most 
life-like statute of the Ecce Homo, 
placed there by a good priest, who 
having become fcandalizect by the 
many conversations carried on here 
by visitors said ihitt he wished to 
change tbe passage to a place of 
prayer. Nearby hangs a large col 
lection of glasses left by pilgrims 
wbose sight had improved. 

The sacristy comes next, » pretty' 
little chapel with an altar of carved 
wood. Though mass is celebrated 
heiethe Blessed Saoramenl is kept 
on the altar only during the winter: 
first because the oflice being here the 
business is transacted such as arrang-
ments for masses, burning of lamps 
subscribing for the Annals of St! 
Anne and all information for. strang
ers given, thus causing much occasion 
for distraction. But in the winter 
when only the few inhabitants of tbe 
town remain and the expense bf heat
ing the church would be great the 
sacristy is used as a place of worship 
for the parishioners. A few of the 
rare old paintings hang on the walls 
but the chief center of attraction is 
the treasury, a large case, containing 
together with some of the treasures of 
the early days of the parish many 
thousand dollars worth of jewels given 
as thanksgivings or sacrifices to S t 
Anne by pilgrims. Perhaps some of 
the most highly prized among these 
are the first statute of St. Anne in 
Canada brought from France by 
Bishop Laval in 1661 and kept in the 
old church for two centuries, and a 
suit of Mass vestments made by 
Queen Anne of Austria, of gold, silver 
and Bilk and given to the church in 
1665. Like the glorious saint whose 
name she bore; she, too, spent twenty 
yeaw of her married life without a 
child, then in answer to her many 
prayers Louise XTV was sent her to 
be heir to the throne of France and 
these vestments were 
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c«ntaining*life-ii»e gSQup jpf .*!»# 
crucifixion with just room enough to 
kneel and pray. The walls are fres
coed with wemss of " ihli «aff«rijii|r 
souls in purgatory. \ 

On the side of the hill rising ab
ruptly above is Mount Calvary, ecu* 
slating of a winding path along which 
is placed fourteen wooden croeeiJeach 
containing relics fr-m tbe Holy Land 
and at the top a-great woodex* fcw«» 
with a figure of bronr,e. Prom t%ii 
point as well ail from the Seal* Sanlsi 
and Convent may be obtain^ « grand 
view of the 8t, 'Xawjttdbjf landrjijfai^; 
of OrJeiwi for winy mfi%s #Tba$e ifty 
little town lieiafc 'owtf^^-:,;^.'^-.!-. 

JNext Jia "the cenie^ry, oppaJftClb* 
old ohuroo in frttnt of ,whloh |« tlti 
miraculous fountain f e d n | i JtjD|I%a 
Bhort distance up the hill* ';•>%fcw40$"j 
tain |uut 4>pnfjs|f̂  on:;•::|^v^'»ll^^clr. 
ground* is also supplied from the iame 
source. , ••.• •.*....• ,»..-$..»»'•,;•.<«• . • 
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hill to Jhe Scala§a*ta-pktylf ^m**i 
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receiving the traitor's kits of Judas, 
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|Jco beforê  Oar Savioar wiî t ike" 
towel on which is imprinted His 
Holy face antl to tbe right the 
Scourging at the Pillar. On the walls 
are small bat beautiful Stations of the 
Cross. On either side of tbe Hoty 
Stain, a flight of steps leads to toe 
lowesr floor where three more altars 
are found: the Crucifixion Jn the cen
ter, the Mother of Sorrows to the 
right and to the left in a tomb be
neath the altar, a figure of the dead 
Christ and above the Risen Saviour 
and Mary Magdelene. Each of the 
figures bear a life-like expression,-
every line of the face being shown 

even the blood stains and maria* of u^- ^-4^0^110 apologies for-ouf 
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* ', l"«_ "*" '**""' """ wuxu UU1 these vestments were among the 
exactly definejbut when she had pass- many oflFerings given by her to differ
ed through the gate, the nuu*ber of mb churches. From this a door 
empty pedestals andjnehes reminded • • -

are covered with frescoes of scenes 
of the Holy JLand most beautifully 
done in light brown., 

Beyond the Seals Ssnt* i s the 
Franciscian Convent of White Kan's, 
most beautifuJly located andpleasant^ 
place for ladies who with to spend 
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hiGl a great boom bjtt it has bad a 
•tffdy growth, Ksw' populations 
*jill sprinjr »p around the Ouukirta of 
the city, md with them will oom» t i t 
church and the school. Let me «*y 
|o y u Who are young to&bitQ»w 
*f»old» yott wilf,Jhe« all o\n -tUi 
wflons country a cry M sometbiog 
belUr than a godU«s education. Kow 
SDA fhen there springs up a man wh j 
« y . that Chrlitiiwity £ a jfailtira 
The true Christianity will no more die 
than the God of hsayent What 
conies from Him must endure, 'The 
t«»crjings of Christ must endure for-
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'{Ah, yeslto be sure," answered 
tbiola. "A bull may be good enough 
1 Jupiter, or a goat for Bacchus;but 

re can be found a sacrifice worthy 
ina whom you have brought me 
tow?" 

must indeed be one every way 
i of Him* spotless J a purity 

•iHirinr.iiriitiiiTiiia.'MilU'iiSifei.iHia l r ^ f t h^ ' L 

her that the villa lad entirely lost 
one of its most characteristic ornaments 
—the number of beautiful statues 
which Stood gracefully against the 
clipped evergreen hedges, and gave it 
the name, now became quite an empty 
one,of Ad 8tatuas(the villa of statues.) 

Chromatins, whom she had last seen 
limping with gout, now a hale old 
man,courteously received her, and in
quired kindly after her father asking 
if the report were true that he was 
going shortly to Asia. At this Fabiola 
seemed grieved and mortified; for he 
had not mentioned ids intention to her. 
Chromatins hoped it might be a false 
alarm, and asked her to take a stroll 
about the grounds. 

To be continued. 
I 

leads to the monastary and further on 
is the seminary. Adjoining the 
church are the pleasant gardens or 
private grounds of the fathers. The 
flowers for the church are raised here 
and from one of the windows may be 
seen a few stones to mark the resting 
place of some who have been hurried 
in the grounds in days long past. 

Beneath the altar are several vaults, 
one section being reserved by the 
priests aud brothers and another for 
pilgrims who had wished to rest here. 
A long burial lot extends the entire 
length of the church, but most of the 
dead, nearly four thousand who have 
died since the year 1670 are burried 
across the street in a little cemetery 
which appears to contain not more 
than a hundred bodies. In the cen
ter of the. cemetery, is a little chapel 

"Heathers of this wngregstjoii* \ 
^congratulate you. Ifoa and«- your 

ers 

jpard, __ „, 
every one of you personally. , 

"Myfriends thew will come a time, 
k p will be here, I can;* scarcely ex summer being to accommodate tosjf& r ^ ^ r ^ - -c^y ~ „ ^ w ^ ^ r , J r « 
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good Sisters being given to the ©du» S ? ~ V ^ > ™ ^ 
cation of the children of the parish, 
strassgera have little interest in them, 
but they should not be forgotten; for, 
doubtless from their little home as
cends many a good fervent prayer for 
the welfare of the pilgrim. 

£To be continued.} 
If you contemplate a trip to any 

part of the West, full information as 
to raftes,service,ete.,will be cheerfully 
furnished on application to &E,#iiyne j 
GpneraJ Agent,201 Main St.,Buffalo, 
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